Angelika Kausche serves as the State Representative for House District 50, which includes Johns Creek and portions of North Fulton. Angelika was born in Germany and is the first German-American state lawmaker to hold office in the Georgia legislature. Additionally, she currently serves on the Higher Education, Natural Resources & Environment and Small Business Development committees.

Rep. Kausche holds a Master of Business Administration from Universität Trier in Germany and worked in the German banking system at Bayerische Vereinsbank in Munich and Dresdner Bank in Hannover prior to immigrating to the U.S. in 1997.

Angelika pursued her second master’s degree in organizational communication at Western Michigan University. Prior to moving to Georgia in 2015, she taught as an adjunct professor in Michigan and North Carolina.

Angelika is a member of the Rotary Club of Johns Creek North Fulton and volunteers for various organizations in the greater North Fulton area. She also serves as a board member of her homeowners association.

The Kausche family naturalized as U.S. citizens in 2011. Angelika and her husband, Dr. Fabian Kausche, reside in Johns Creek, and they have two daughters. Their family enjoys hiking in the pristine Georgia mountains and exploring the state’s beautiful coast.